
 

 
 

LoRR May 2005 
 
 
Greeting’s unto the Adrian Empire and the College of Arms, 
  
 
  The Bezant Herald compiled the following statistics. It does not reflect 
this current LoRR. Yet it may give some guidance to those looking to create unique 
Arms. Thank you Bezant! 
 
YIS, 
Sir L’Bet’e deAcmd 
Imperial Sovereign of Arms 
 
 Field stats: 
Plain Tincture Fields -505 (62%) 
Argent-77 
Azure-97 
Ermine-2 
Gules-76 
Murrey-1 
Or-34 
Purpure-36 
Sable-110 
Vert-72 



 
Per Fields-228 (28%) 
Per bend-56 
Per chevron-33 
Per fess-21 
Per pale-76 
Per pall-2 
Per saltire-10 
Quarterly-30 
 
No Field-52 (6.5%) 
Fieldless-48 
Tinctureless-4 
 
Party Fields-12 (1.5%) 
Barry-2 
Gyronny-4 
Lozengy-1 
Paly-2 
Pily bendy-3 
 
Field Treatments-9 (1.1%) 
Fretty-2 
Chapé-4 
Chaussé-2 
Vétu-1 
 
Semy-6 (.9%) 
Semy-de-lys 3 
Bezanty-1 
Crusilly fitchy-1 
Lozengy-1 
 
Total-812 
 

Registered 
 
Andorra 
 
Marcan O’Righney    Device   D-Andorra (May/2005) 

Per fess embattled azure and argent, two triquertra Or and a 
shamrock bendwise sinister vert. 

 
Jaquell dela Reve      Device   D-Andorra (May/2005) 
  Per pale vert and argent, a chatloup passant counterchanged. 



 
 
Bedigraine 
 
Arial Macrath     Device   Sh-Bedigraine (May/2005) 
  Per fess azure and argent, in base a wolf passant sable 
 
 
Brandenburg 
 
Sir Giachino Morone Lococo de San Filippo   Device   AD-Bradenburg (May/2005)  
  Per bend sinister gules and sable, a mask of comedy argent. 
  
Sir Giachino Morone Lococo de San Filippo   Badge AD-Bradenburg (May/2005) 

 Gules, comedy mask argent. 
 
 
Castilles 
 
Thomas Weimer    Device   K-Castilles (May/2005) 
  Per pale argent and Or, a sword inverted and in canton a Maltese  
      cross gules. 
 
House De Kady   Estate   K-Castilles (May/2005) 
  Per saltire sable and azure, a sword inverted argent. 
 
Barony of Megilindar   Estate   K-Castilles (May/2005) 
  Argent, three chevronels sable a chief gules. 
 
House Mente de Vino    Estate   K-Castilles (May/2005) 
  Vert, upon a pile argent a cluster of grapes vined and leafed proper 
 
Morgana Callahan   Device   K-Castilles (May/2005) 
  Per saltire per fess gules and argent, a mullet sable 
 
House Chats Tachetes   Estate   K-Castilles (May/2005) 
  Per saltire gules and sable, a leopard sejant grasping a arrow inverted 

Or. 
 
House Nephyraton    Estate   K-Castilles (May/2005) 
  Gules, five piles in point Or on a chief argent a demi-sun gules. 
 
House Avernus    Estate   K-Castilles (May/2005) 
  Per fess sable and gules, two wolves combatant in chief a crescent 



 Argent. 
 
 

Zachariah  Device   K-Castilles (May/2005) 
  Azure, a lion Or on a chief gules three mullets of six points argent. 
 
 
Gwydeon ap Arden    Device   K-Castilles (May/2005) 
  Argent, two rosess slipped and leaved in saltire overall a sword 
  inverted sable. 
 
Shea ORourke    Device   K-Castilles (May/2005) 
  Per bend sinister sable and gules, a gauntlet sinister fesswise grasping 
  two arrows argent. 

 
Bentwood Raiders   Device   K-Castilles (May/2005) 
  Quarterly azure and Or. 
 
Bentwood Raiders   Device   K-Castilles (May/2005) 
  Quarterly Or and azure. 
 
Campeo n del Estoque   Badge   K-Castilles (May/2005) 
  Per chevron inverted Or and Purpure, a rapier fesswise proper and in  
  chief a mullet sable. 
 
Madeine Sebine    Device   K-Castilles (May/2005) 
  Azure, Between dexter and sinister wings erect argent a roundel Or. 
 
 
 
York 
 
House of Cherubina    Estate   K-York (May/2005) 

Gules, dexter and sinister wings debased argent and in base a heart 
Or. 

 
Barony of Trinity   Estate   K-York (May/2005) 
  Purpure, dexter and sinister wings debased argent and in base a  
  trefoil Or. 
 
 
 
 
Held for re-draw 
 



County of Ouroboros   Estate   K-York (May/2005) 
  Sable, dexter and sinister wings debased and in base a dragon with  
  tail in mouth argent. 

• This is being held for a simple redraw. The Symbol known as the Ouroboros 
has been used outside the purview of Heraldry interchangeably with a dragon and 
a snake. Yet, as a Heraldic charge it should be represented as a snake (serpent) 
biting its own tail. Dragons are distinctive charges, having appendages and other 
characteristics. The redraw may be sent directly to the ISOA and will be registered 
once the correction is made and received. 
 

 
 
Returned 
 
House Cadaron    Estate  K-Castilles (May/2005) 
  Azure, a anchor argent within a ships wheel Or. 

• Non period charge: The ship's wheel turns out not to be a period charge. "Even 
as late as the Mayflower (1620), ships were steered by a tiller below the 
halfdeck, which connected directly to the rudder. (See Pictorial History of 
American Ships, John and Alice Durant, Barnes & Co., New York; 1953.) This 
is corroborated by the OED, which cites the first use of 'wheel' in connection 
with steering a ship in 1750. (See Vol. X, p. 905, under steering.)" [BDOM] The 
common heraldic wheels are the Catherinewheel, Cartwheel, Waterwheel, 
and Millwheel. (Parker 619-620.). 

 
 
Bishop of Castilles    Device K-Castilles (May/2005) 
  Vert, a castle in chief a Fleur-de-Lis argent. 

• Conflict : Vert, a tower argent. [B-Terrin Greyphis, ESPE] 
      Only one cd for fleur de lis. Tower’s and castles are checked for conflict against 
     each other. 
 
 


